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ON THE COVER — The international aspects of NAA are highlighted
in this month's issue of Section 2. Photographed in Bloomingdale's
in New Y o rk City , the cov er shows a statue from T aiwan, a globe
from France, Japanese translations of NAA Research Reports, a
toy Llama from Peru perched on the Bulletin Holders, and a G erman beer stein — all on a print from India. Stories about the Association's foreign members -at -large and the translations of NAA
publications into other languages are on pages twelve and thirteen.

This Bulletin is published monthly by the National Association of Accountants, 505 Park
Ave., New York 22, N. Y. Subscription Price, $10 per year for members only. Second
class postage paid at New York, N. Y.

FERENCE N E W S

T o those who attended the Seminar
Conference in New York last month
the return on investment in new ideas
and refinements of procedures for determining Return on Capital was
greater than had been anticipated.
General Chairman Julius Underwood
and his program committee are to be
complimented on a well executed program. Comments from participants
were most enthusiastic.
Association members in the north
eastern section of the United States
are reminded of the New England Regional Conference being held at the
Schine Inn, Chicopee, Mass. on March
30 -31, 1962. The complete program
for this conference was included in last
month's Conference News.
Cleveland Subject Conference
Planning for Profits
Plan now to attend this conference
on April 26 -27, and you'll profit from
a study of the practices and procedures
used by business today in planning for
profits. Harold T. Rappe, General
Chairman of the conference, and his
program committee have worked hard
to obtain outstanding speakers for the

program. Here's what they've planned
for you:
On Thursday morning April 26, two
speakers:
1. Robert W. Haigh, Vice - President,
Planning, Standard O il Company (Ohio),
Cleveland, will speak on "Long -Term Profit
Goals —Plans for Meeting Them." He will
discuss ways and means you can blueprint
long -range plans and control their effectiveness.
2. Speaker to be announced. This speaker
will discuss Product Development —Research and Product Engineering to show
how the development of new products and
the modification o f o ld products affects future profit planning.

WARREN W . BYRNE,
New York, chairman of
the Seminar Conference on "Planning and
Controlling Cash and
Inventories" being hold
at the Barbizon -Plaza
Hotel, New York, on
May 10 -11, 1 %2 .

After lunch Mr. Robert C. Perry
of the Corning Glass Works at Corning, New York will talk about "Determining the Profit Contribution Made
by New Products and Projects." The
forecasting and measuring of new
3

products and projects costs is essential
if profit plans are to be met.
The second afternoon speaker, John
Hudig, with Ernst and Ernst of Cleveland will discuss "Marketing and Pricing Considerations in Profit Planning."
Mr. Hudig has helped solve these kinds
of problems many times for businesses
through his work as a management
service specialist in a public accounting firm.
On Friday morning, April 27, Mr.
Herman C. Heiser, Lybrand, Ross
Bros. and Montgomery, New York,
will discuss "Assembling and Appraising Short-Term Profit Plans." The purpose of this talk is to help you improve
these functions in your business.
On Friday afternoon a case study —
"One Company's Planning for Profit
Program" —will be presented by Mr.
William W. Richardson, Controller,
Mobil Oil Division of Socony Mobil
Oil Company, Inc. of New York. This
case study will be followed by a question and answer period which will give

by a panel of the speakers the questions which come to your mind.
New York Seminar
Planning and Controlling Cash
and Inventories
The increasing need by management
for this kind of control has emphasized
the development of means and methods of planning cash and inventory requirements and levels. Reduction of
cash and inventory levels, while still
maintaining operating and sales needs,
means an increase in return on capital.
This seminar, being held May 10 -11,
1962, has been planned to bring you
up to date on new developments in this
area. Warren W. Byrne, Chairman, will
announce a more complete program in
a later issue of this section of the
Bulletin.
43rd Annual Conference
Chicago, Illinois
On Sunday, June 24, 1962 the 43rd

you the opport unity to hear discu ssed

Annual Conference will open with a

CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF AR T —o ne of the world's m ost fam ous art m useum s .
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DEERFIELD VILLAGE, open throughout the year, is considered one of
the best major restorations of early
Americana. Pictured here is the DwightBarnard house, just one of ten restored homes which line the mile -long
main street of the village. Deerfied
is a short drive from Chicopee, Mass.
—site of the New England Regional
Conference being held at the Schine
Inn on March 30 -31.

reception providing an opportunity for
all those attending to personally meet
National Officers of NAA. On the
following days, and continuing through
Wednesday, June 27, an exceptional
technical and social program will be
offered. John D. Harrington, Indianapolis, is program chairman for the
conference. More detailed information
will be sent you in personalized mailings but in the meantime we suggest
you read carefully the fine technical
program outlined here.
Kenneth R. Rickey, Peninsula -San
Jose Chapter, is session chairman
for Monday morning, June 25. The
speaker will be Leonard Spacek, Managing Partner, of Arthur Andersen &
Co., Chicago, who will discuss the "Interrelation Between Internal and External Profit Reporting." Mr. Spacek,
a nationally known public accountant,
has given a great deal of thought to
this subject and has some thought provoking ideas about what can be
done to reconcile external and internal
reporting problems.
Because of the importance of this

subject the whole morning session will
be devoted to his presentation and a
discussion period. Don't miss this session! It will be a real highlight in your
experience at conferences!
Donald W. Blacka, Pittsburgh Chapter, is session chairman for Tuesday
morning, June 26, and here is another
treat for you. Mr. C. W. Doyle of General Dynamics Corp., Fort Worth, Texas
will show you examples of how "Value
Analysis and Control —A New Technique for Profit Improvement" works.
He will illustrate its wide range of
application and ask each of you in the
audience to actually value analyze a
real product at small table groups. This
audience participation program will be
something no one present will forget.
Be sure you are registered early so that
you can participate in this stimulating
session.
The next issues of this section of the
Bulletin will discuss the other sessions
of the program and tell you about the
speakers in detail but in the meantime
here is a skeleton outline of the sessions and topics:
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Monday, P.M ., June 25
SESSION CHAIRMAN: R. Lee Brummet, An n
Arbor Chapter
FOUR CONCURRENT SESSIONS
1. Accounting Problems of Foreign Opera ations
An opportunity for those concerned
with a ccou nting for foreign opera tions to
discuss their mutual problems.
2. Improving Capital Planning
Considera tion of capital planning
techniques with emphasis on the discou nted ca sh flow method.
3. Accounting Problems of Mergers and
Consolidations
Appra isal of proposa ls, financial accounting considera tions involved and
consideration of the merging of accounts and organizations.
4. The Accountant's Contribution to Studies of Locating of Facilities
An opportu nity for discu ssion of wha t
the accou ntant has do ne a n d can do to
assist in decisions relating to the location of production or marketing facilities.
Wednesday, A.M., June 27
SESSION CHAIRMAN: Paul L. Noble, Parkersburg- Marietta Chapter
Two TALKS WITH DISCUSSION
1. Education for the Management Account ant
Edu cation is a life -long process. T he

spea ker will discuss both forma l and
continu ing edu ca tion with specific reference to the needs o f t h e ma nagement
accounta nt.
2. Avenues for Continuing Development of
the Management Accountant
Besides forma l education and experience on the job wha t other a venu es exist
for the continu ed development of accou nta nts in industry? T he spea k er will
review and assess in terms of his company's experience the opportu nities which
exist for the g rowth a nd devel opmen t of
ma nagement accountants.
Wednesday, P.M ., June 27
SESSION CHAIRMAN: Clifford S.
Mass.- Norfolk Co un ty Chapter

Farmer,

TWO TALKS WITH DISCUSSION
1. The Integration of Data Processing and
Its Impact on the Accountant
Da ta processing chores, formerly
spread over severa l depa rtments, a re being integrated. T he spea k er will explore
the effect which this evolutiona ry cha nge
is likely to have on the scope and content of the accou nting fu nction.
2. Profit Planning in Depth —A Case Study
With modern technique of analysis,
foreca sting a nd planning, profits ca n a nd
shou ld be pla nned in depth. T he spea k er
will describe the practices followed in
his compa ny.

More on this later! And more of you
on June 24 in Chicago!

One Management's Philosophy
Growth, a s su ch, ha s been over - emphasized in recent yea rs. It is not the size
of t he c o mp a n y in a m ou nt , bu t its strength a nd vita lity which cou nts. Growth
is not desira ble if it mea ns sa crifice fo r the compa ny's bu siness hea lth. In genera l, the comp a ny i s he a lthi er wh en i t ha s a c erta i n dol la r volu m e of bu si ness
with a 1 0 per cent retu rn on investments a ft er ta xes, instea d of twice tha t dolla r volume of bu siness with only 5 or 6 per cent return.
More importa nt tha n this is the fa ct that ma na geria l ta lent is limited a nd the
return on this asset is important. Dying businesses often require a higher
degree of managerial talents than one in its healthy period of growth. Alert
ma na gement a ims to po u r n ew products into the bu sin ess "ba r rel," bu t a t the
sa me time, to dr a in off things tha t ha ve become ma rgina l a nd c ou ld be a dra in
on ma na gement. With su ch a pro gra m, size a nd growth will ta k e ca re of themselves.
As quo ted in The She Crab Sco op, Charleston Ch apter Newsletter

Five Accounting Associations Meet

Affendlog the meeting of the Five Accounting Associations were (clockwise front left foreground) John L.
Carey, executive director, AICPA; John W. Queenon, president, AICPA; Raymond C. Dein, president, AAA;
Arthur L. Boschen, president, CIA; Paul Haase, managing director, CIA; Bradford Cadmus, managing director,
II A; Cedric C. Slain, president, II A; Paul H. Walgenbach, secretary - treasurer, AAA; Rown Brinkley, secretary,
NAA; and Don G. Eder, president, NAA.

NAA served as host to the current
year's meeting of the Five Accounting
Associations — American Accounting
Association, American Institute of
C. P. A.'s, Controllers Institute of
America, Institute of Internal Auditors
and NAA. These five associations have
been meeting annually since the 19581959 year for the purpose of discussing activities, services and other
matters of mutual concern and interest.
The meeting was held January 12, at

the University Club in New York.
Matters discussed by the association
heads included accounting education,
research activities, relations with the
federal government, participation in
the eighth international accounting congress, and developing student interest
in accounting. Next year's meeting of
the group has been scheduled for January, 1963, in New York. The Institute
of Internal Auditors will serve as host
at that time.

Management accounting is a broad field. Over the years there has developed
within management accounting a number of areas of specialization --cost
accounting, systems and procedures, budgeting, machine accounting —to
mention a few. While providing wide coverage of the management accounting field in its publications, research work, and national, regional, subject
and seminar conferences, the Association has also provided coverage. of the
areas of specialization and their interrelationship. But because chapters contained in their membership groups of members interested in each of the areas
of accounting specialization, chapter meetings have tended to deal with the
broad field rather than the subdivisions of it.

Chapter Section Meetings Develop
Recognizing that chapter members would like to have more opportunity
to participate in meetings dealing with their areas of special interest, the
Association's Committee on Accounting Development has recommended and
the National Board has approved a modification of chapter programs to go
into effect with the 1962 -63 chapter year. Members have already been put
on notice regarding this program by the member interest survey which was
conducted last fall to provide chapter boards with an indication of the areas
in which their chapter members were interested. The almost 50% response
in this survey, seemed to indicate real member interest in the program.
Chapter boards are now starting to plan next year's program. Based on the
survey of member interests they are setting up technical planning committees
in those areas in which there is most member interest in the chapter. (Over
10% of those who participated in the survey indicated their interest in serving
on such planning committees.) Each of these committees will plan and conduct at least four meetings in their subject area during 1962 -63. These
meetings will be in addition to not more than seven general chapter -wide
meetings. In some cases each section meeting will be held separately, in other
cases a chapter dinner will be held, followed by section meetings in each
subject area.
In the next few months chapter boards will be deciding what areas of accounting specialization will be covered by section meetings, and in obtaining
chapter members to serve on the technical planning committees and as discussion leaders at these section meetings. If you are interested and have not
volunteered through the member interest survey card, your chapter officers
and directors will appreciate knowing your interest.
AT THE RI GH T: Morristown Chapter members participating in five Section Meetings held last fall.
Cleveland, Morristown and Rochester are the pilot chapters for the new program.
8
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J. Hugh Jackson, 1891 -1962
The accounting profession and NAA lost a revered and accomplished
leader in the death, on January 21, of past national president J. Hugh
Jackson at Palo Alto, California. Becoming a member of the Association
early in 1920, he was at that time affiliated with the Boston Chapter. Subsequently, while holding various posts in different parts of the country
he was affiliated with the Minneapolis, San Francisco and Peninsula -San
Jose Chapters. He served as president of the San Francisco Chapter for
two years 1927 -29 and as a national director for three years, 1930 -33.
During his service as a member of the board of directors, he served in
1930 -31 as director in charge of education.
Elected as a national vice president in 1936, he completed two terms
in this capacity and then was elected national president for the year 193839. At the time of his election as president he was Dean of the Graduate
School of Business, Leland Stanford University, a post he held from 1931
until his retirement in 1956. During his long career as an educator, Dean
Jackson had also served on the faculties of the University of Oregon, the
University of Minnesota, the Harvard Business School, and the University
of Santa Clara.
In addition to his many years of service for NAA, Mr. Jackson had
held offices as president of the American Accounting Association, the
American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business and Kiwanis International. He received the CPA degree in Wisconsin, Massachusetts and
California. His early years, following academic training at Simpson College and Harvard University, were devoted to work in accounting. For a
number of years he was associated with the firm of Price Waterhouse
& Co., and in charge of staff training programs. He also made many contributions to accounting literature. His "Audit Work Papers" published
by the American Institute of Accountants in 1923 was a pioneer work in
this field. Other books and numerous articles came from his pen during
his long career. In 1953 he was awarded a Certificate of Merit for his
outstanding paper "A Half Century of Cost Accounting Progress" published in the NAA Bulletin in September 1952.
As an educator himself, Dean Jackson was especially interested in
the educational objectives of the Association. He was a frequent
10

speaker at meetings of chapters and at conferences. He was constantly
pointing out to young accountants the opportunities open for service in the
accounting field. In his article, mentioned above, he sounded a characteristic challenge to those seeking to move forward in the profession in these
words: "Accountants are members of a dynamic and rapidly developing
field of business and professional activity —we are going forward by leaps
and bounds. This is no reason for sitting back in an attitude of self -complacency, for we are merely on the horizon of still greater accomplishments ahead. While we may feel great satisfaction in the work already
accomplished, let us not forget that there is a challenge in the still greater
opportunities ahead."
Such was the nature of the philosophy and conviction expressed by
J. Hugh Jackson to his students and associates. His friendly interest
in people and his wise counsel were genuine and freely shared. His passing
leaves a void in many circles.
The Board of Directors has acknowledged with humble appreciation
its gratitude and that of the Association for the long and devoted service
0
of J. Hugh Jackson.

Boston Past Presidents

ATTEN DING the chapter meeting held in their honor were the follow ing Boston past presidents, seated, from left to right: Alfred C. Farrell; Clinton W. Bennett; Stanley G. H. Fitch;
Stanley R. Thomas, Jr.; speaker for the evening. Raymond P. Marple, NAA as sis tant s ec retary;
Arthur C. Chubbuck, and Herbert E. Tucker. Standing, from left to right: Norm an H. S.
Vincent; Thomas L. Morison; Henry A. Kriebel; John F. Clarke; Henry J . Finn; Carl E. Thoreson;
Joseph A. Tansey; Allan Spurr; Francis E. Swisher, and Robert J. W eafer.
11
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Members -at -Large
O n the small British island of Mauri- ippines, Israel, and South Africa.
tius, 500 miles off the coast of MadaMembership for these men is not as
gascar in the Indian Ocean, is an NAA simple as it might seem. In many inmember, J. Emile Series, born and stances the initiation fee and yearly
educated on the island and presently dues, nominal enough here, are quite
serving as chief accountant for a sugar high in societies where the wage scale
planting and manufacturing company. is considerably lower than in the U.S.
He is one of the many Members -at- Also, the payment of dues can be
large who make up the foreign mem- inconvenient with the rate of exchange,
bership of NAA.
restrictions on money leaving a counAlmost 1400 Members -at- large, or try or territory, transfer of funds to
approximately 3 percent of the total local banks, etc.
Association membership of over 50,In addition to these Members -at000, are scattered around the world large, who are without chapter or
in over 60 countries. The notable ex- accounting group affiliation, the NAA
ceptions are Russia, China and the has many members outside the conIron Curtain Countries. However, tinental United States who are part of
Yugoslavia has one member —Roko Association units. The Hawaii Chapter,
J. Braut, an economist and manage- centered on Honolulu on Oahu Island,
ment consultant in the city of Zagreb. was chartered in 1922. The now inNAA'ers reside in such diverse active Cuba Chapter was chartered in
places as Thailand, Finland, the Con- 1943. The Puerto Rico Chapter was
go, Greece, Vienna, Morocco, India, chartered almost three years ago and
the Canary Islands, Guam, Liberia and one - year -old accounting groups are in
Cambodia.
Mexico City (the only NAA unit now
It is not surprising that the largest in existence outside the U. S. and its
number of members are to be found territories) and Hilo, Hawaii -- the
in English speaking countries. Canada largest island of the archipelago.
leads the way with over 300 members.
Although foreign membership of
Australia is second with 147 and Eng- NAA fluctuates yearly with the U. S.
land third with over 125. Japan is and other countries' financial situation,
fourth with 70 members. Large mem- the number has steadily increased. The
berships are found in Brazil, India, Association welcomes continued growth
Colombia, Argentina, Venezuela, Bel- in this interested and interesting memgium, France, Germany, Italy, Phil- bership.
12

orld
rransl ations of Publications
Les Prix de Revient Marginaux
der Verwaltungs -und Vertriebskosten
These are titles o f N A A Research
Reports —just three of the many translations made of Association publications in the pas t few year s. The first
(F re nch) is "Direct Costing "; the second (Japanese) is "H o w Standard
Costs Are Being Used Currently "; and
the third (Ge r ma n ) is "T h e Analysis
of Non - Manufacturing Costs for Managerial Decision."
Month after month, requests come
in t o NAA h e ad q u a r t e r s in Ne w Yor k
asking for permission to reprint whole
or parts of N AA Research Reports,
Accounting Practice Reports or Bulletin technical articles. Many come
from organizations in the English
speaking countries — Canada, Australia
and England, but many others originate in lands with different languages.
This is in addition to the regular mail-
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ing list of almost 3 0 0 U. S. an d for eign associations and university libraries that receive Section 1 of the
Bulletin each month.
Five research reports have been
transla ted by accou nting p rofess ors at
Waseda and Hitotsubashi Universities
and published in one volume by the
Jap an Productivity Center in Tok yo.
The text is liberally sprinkled with
American technical terms and idiomatic phrases for which there is no
Japanese character counterpart. The
Center has subsequently published
three other research reports.
Th e Hok ot o S h obo Pu b l is h in g Co. ,
Tokyo, has translated and published
"How St an d ar d Cos t s ar e Be in g Use d
Curr entl y," the tit le refe rred to at the
he ad of t hi s article. One rese arch report and portions of another have been
published in a Japanese Magazine,
"Ki gyo Ka ike i."
The Rationalisierungs - Kuratorium
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Der Deutschen Wirtshaft (Coordinating Committee of German Commerce)
has published five NAA Research Reports separately and recently received
permission to translate and publish a
sixth report. Three research reports
have been published in French by the
Union Nationale des Professionnels
de la Comptabilitie in Brussels; a
French scientific organization in Paris
has printed "Accounting for Research
and Development Costs "; and three
French groups have translated Section
1 articles regularly over' the years.
Although they were printed in English,
NAA articles have appeared in publications in India, Denmark and Pakistan.
Of course, the greatest number of

requests to reprint NAA material still
comes from U. S. companies, associations, universities and organizations.
The continuing translation of Association articles and reports confirms the
international influence and prestige
that the NAA has throughout the
world. In addition, the increasing
awareness of management in many
countries, in the wake of their expanding economies, makes it essential that
accounting techiniques be updated and
the role of the management accountant
in meeting the challenges of prosperity be a vital one. The Association
takes pride that its published material
is a means for helping these countries
to overcome the problems growing out
of their progress.

Southern California Business Show
SONNIE BURKE. Business Show
Queen, is flanked by show
manager John H. Bergstedt on
the left and general show
chairm an W illiam C. Hallett
on the right. Both men are
members of the Los Angeles
Chapter which is sponsoring
this 13th annual show being
held this month, March 20 -23,
at the Ambassador Hotel in
Los Angeles. Theme of the
show is "Program ming for
Progress." It w i l l feature autom atic data acquisition equipm ent in addition to m a j or exhi b i ts o f a l l types of business
equipment and services.
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You Name I t l
Although a number of interesting names
for this page of items about this and that
have been submitted by members, we are
still soliciting more. If you have an idea
for a good title, jus t jot it down on a pos t
card or in a letter and mail it to the Editor,
Section 2 Bulletin, N A A , 505 Park Ave.,
New York 22, N. Y. Remember, no prizes,
but we will publish your name on this, your
page.
South Florida Hosts Teenagers
Teenage treasurers of 21 small bu siness enterprises formed under the Ju nior Achievement progra m in Mia mi, Florida , were specia l gu ests of the Sou th Florida Ch a pter for
their Janua ry technical meeting. Guest
speak er was Ju dge J. B. Booher, a federal
referee in bank ruptcy proceedings, whose
subject was, appropriately, "T he Accountant's Role in Bankruptcy Proceedings."
Stanley C. Allyn Retires From NCR
Stanley C. Allyn, one of th e founders in
1927 of the Dayton Cha pter of NAA, retired recently as boa rd Chairman of the
National Cash Register Co., Da yton, Ohio.
He will remain as a director of NCR and
conti nu e t o ser ve a s cha irma n of t he ex ecu tive committee.
Mr. Allyn's support and interest in the
Association has contributed considera bly to
the success of the Da yton Cha pter. NCR
sponsors membership in the chapter for
many of its employees and also for literally dozens of men in various chapters
throughout the United States. This active
interest by the top executive o f o n e of the
cou ntry's la rgest compa nies is grea tly a ppreciated.
Dutch Accountants Elect Officers
The annual general meeting of the Nederlands Instituut van Accountants has re- elected H. C. Tre,(fers, Amsterdam, as president
of the institute for the year 1962. New
council members are A. C. Bakker, Jr.,
Amsterdam; B. A. E. van Doorne, Rotterdam; and W . Sc hmidt, The Hague.
F. van Amerongen, Amsterdam has assumed the office of vice president an d H .
Gerritsen, The Hague, was appointed hon.
secretary.

San Diego Co- Sponsors Career
Conference Days
T he Sa n Die go Cha pter of NAA, the Ca lifornia Society of CPA's, a nd the Sa n Diego
Ch a p t e r o f t h e National Ma chine Accou ntants Association sponsored the second annual Ca reer Conference Days, held in Decemb er for Sa n D ieg o h igh school stu dents.
NAA m em ber s Pa u l Barkley a nd Robert N.
Johnson, of the Sa n Diego Chapter, directed
the event.
On Saturda y, December 16, one hu ndred
and sixty -five stu dents listened to talks in
the four ma jor areas of accounting. San
Diego NAA'ers speaking and their subjects
were: Fred W. Lawrence, government accou nting; L. F. Moeller a nd J. Ra y T uck er,
industrial accounting; and Robert N. Johnson, Da le Baker and Roger Mu rphy, pu blic
accounting. T he fourth area was ma chine
accounting.
On Monda y, December 18, a nu mber of
students took advanta ge of the accou nting
tours and seminars offered by San Diego
businesses and local school and municipal
offices.
Binghamton Pas t Pres idents ' Night
Binghamton Chapter held its first annual
past presidents' meeting in December. The
thirteen past chapter presidents who attended were Morris Knapp, Albert E. Smith,
Leon W. Hainer, James B. MacGibeny,
Linda Stanford, Kenneth J. Brown, Michael
Kirc h, Alexander T. Chepeleff, Paul T.
Sherwood, Gerald Wood, George E. Stanford, Robert E. Todd and Robert D.
Lindsley.
Who Dun It?
Fou r men, one of whom was known to
have committed a crime, ma de the following sta tements to the police.
Archie: Da ve did it.
Da ve: T on y did i t.
Gu s: I did n't d o it.
T on y: Da ve lied when he sa i d tha t I did
it.
If on ly on e of the fou r sta te ments is t ru e,
who wa s the gu il ty ma n? Now su pp ose only
one of the four statements is false. Then
who did it?
(Answers on Page 23)
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The NAA Story -Part 4
Part 3 of the series on the Association which appeared last month traced the three stages
in the evolution of cost accounting from its origin and the transition to and development
of management accounting. This installment describes the effect of these evolutionary
changes on the Association's own development.

For a considerable number of years
before and after the turn of the century, accountants engaged in commercial and manufacturing enterprises were
preoccupied largely with historical figures and the presentation of periodic
statements of profit. Their work,
moreover, was restricted to use by top
management only. As manufacturing
operations expanded and became more
complex, management at lower levels
needed certain information, resulting
in the development of estimating and
costing procedures. The concept of
cost accounting had been established.
With the advent of World War I,
and the tremendous upsurge in production, increased attention was given
to the development of new accounting
methods and procedures to meet the
needs of management precipitated by
the war -time economy. The accountant in industry was handicapped by his
own isolation and the lack of readily available information from outside
sources. Organized accountants during that period were concerned fundamentally with external accounting.
Even so, many public accountants recognized the urgent need for group
interest in cost accounting.
It was in this atmosphere that the
Association was established. Most of
its prime movers were, in fact, public
16

accountants; and a study of the early
objectives and purposes reveals the
founders thought of the Association
very much in terms of a professional
organization. This is emphasized by
the four classifications of membership
established, and by the formation of
such committees as standardization,
ethics, and in the fact that consideration was given to setting up a system
of examinations for qualification to the
various classifications of membership.
Association's Purpose
The Association was founded to acquaint the business men of this country with the best information available
on the subject of cost accounting. The
name given to the Association at its
founding, the National Association of
Cost Accountants, reflects this purpose.
The fact that the Association prospered from the start was simply a manifestation that its purpose was being
realized. From the outset, the leaders
established programs and services designed to help its members meet the
required changes and demands that
progress in business placed on the accountant.
The early tendency of the Association to cast itself in the image of a professional organization soon disappeared in the wake of the increasing

interest of accountants in industry in
becoming members and actively participating in its affairs. The development of the Association as a truly educational organization was also encouraged by the insistence of its early leaders not to dictate to its members, but
to allow the direction in which the Association would mature evolve directly
from the members. Contributors to the
Bulletin, for instance, were given a
free hand in writing on what interested them. The planners of chapter
technical meetings chose topics which
they felt would appeal to their members. The same approach was taken
in developing conference programs.
As a consequence, the Association,
through its literature, co,_'erences and
chapter programs, and coordinated
services, reflected current interests of
its members.
Beneficial Results
This policy had two beneficial results. On the one hand, thorough at-

tention was given to existing problems
and accounting concepts. Members
benefited greatly through the sharing
of ideas and by learning from contact
with others representing various ages,
levels of experience and job responsibilities. At the same time, members
were exposed to the latest thought in
their fields and discussion of problems
and techniques of immediate concern
to them. Secondly, the Association
took on a pioneering capacity by calling attention to emerging concepts
and forward - looking techniques and
developments.
A review of NAA literature and
chapter and conference programs
through the years serves as an excellent cross - section of the topics and concepts which preoccupied members at
various stages in the development of
cost accounting and its transition to
management accounting. During the
early years, standard costs were a popular subject. Later, there evolved interest in cost control and reduction

REQUESTED BOOKS from the library in NAA headquarters in New York are selected by librarian
Martin Seligsohn.

concepts. In the early 30's, flexible
budgeting and distribution costing
caught the interest of the accountant
and management. Following World
War I1, forecasting received considerable attention. The 50's brought into
increasing focus such diverse developments as direct costing, return on capital, control of research and development costs, etc.
The movement of the various currents in accounting thought and concepts through the years exerted a corollary influence on the Association.
The variety of interests of members
showed up on all levels of NAA activity. More and more members of the
business community, with backgrounds
and interests not necessarily confined
solely to the relative limits of cost accounting, were attracted to the benefits
obtainable from membership in the Association. These benefits were represented by the broader coverage of
accounting and accounting - related matters in its literature and meetings. The
Association constantly adapted itself
and its services to these various waves
of influence.
Emphasis Shifts
There emerged, particularly during
the 50's, an association whose character had outgrown its initial concern
with cost accounting. The whole function of the accountant in industry had
been shifted in its emphasis, brought
about by the increasing reliance of
management on the ability of the accountant to provide financial data to
guide management actions oriented
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towards the present and future. Management's reliance on the accountant
was a natural outgrowth of the revolutionary changes in management
techniques and their underlying philosophy, resulting from the vast social,
scientific and technological changes
which altered the size and complexity
of business and industrial enterprises.
NACA Becomes NAA
When the members of the Association in 1956 elected to change its name
to the National Association of Accountants, the dropping of the word
Cost from the name taken at its founding was simply a recognition that the
evolutionary forces affecting both accounting and the Association were
closely interrelated. The Association
and its members were concerned with
so many phases of accounting beyond
the limits of cost accounting that the
Association was no longer in practice
a cost accounting association for cost
accountants.
Early opposition to the name change,
based largely on the feeling that the
prestige and authority built up over the
years under its original name might be
lost and the fact that the new name
was too general, has almost completely
disappeared. The new name, it is generally agreed, is more suitable; and
without the restriction of a qualifying
adjective, the Association can continue its forward growth and maturity
in whatever direction time, changes in
accounting and interests of its members
will determine.

Promotions and New Positions
William F. Spaethe, Ak ron , has been
named an administrative assistant at the
B. F . G o o d r i c h T i r e C o . . . . Joseph R. Williams was recently appointed credit manager, interna tional accou nts, International
B. F. Goodrich Co.
Seven members of the Atlanta Cha pter
have been promoted by the Lockheed Aircraft Corp: Maurice Egan is now director
of programs; James C. Fogarty, management systems specialist; F. G. Gaugh, internal auditor; William J. Hall, industrial accou nta nt; T . F. Morrow, director of a dministration; Robert M. Patrick, financial forecast supervisor; and H. M. White, mana ger
of t he cost a ccounting depa rtment.

Co. . . . C. H. Lockerby has merged with
a not her CPA to form a new firm of pu blic
a c c o u n t a n t s. . . . Clesson A. Rogers has been
promoted to administra tive vice president
of the Kingsboro Division of the Genesco
Corp.
Robert E. Swenson, Columb us, has moved
into the new position of vice president fina nce a t the Industria l Nu cleonics Corp.
Thomas R. Bowerman, Coosa Valley, was
recently pro mot ed to ch ie f o f t he electronic
da ta processing division at the Anniston
Ordna nce Depot.
W. F. Ross, Corpu s Christi, has been advanced to manager -tax accou nting of the
Central Power a nd Light Co.

Paul. A. Trimble, Baltimore, has accepted
the position of comptroller of St. Agnes
Hospital.

Paul Deck, Dallas, has been named vice
president- finance of Industrial Towel and
Uniform Co.

Robert Dodd, Boston, was promoted to
mana ger of M.I.T.'s Lincoln Laboratory
fiscal office. . . . Salvatore P. Luciano is
now assistant controller of Bolt, Beranek
and Newma n. . . . Pe te r M. Reding ha s recently opened a pu blic accou nting office and
mailing service in Sudbury, Mass.

Joyce Conner, Dayton, will be treasurer
and member of the board of directors of
the newly - formed Sales Education Centers,
Inc. . . John R. Sheaffer is now controller
of the Sta nda rd Electrica l Produ cts Co.

Thomas F. Cummings, Bridgeport, has
been na med controller a t Ma nning, Ma xwell
and Moore, Inc., Stra tford, M a s s . . . . David
H. Lindsey is now general auditor of National Distillers and Chemical Corp. He is
a past president of the cha pter.

Richard Battis, Delaware, is the new assista nt controller of the National Bottle Co.
and will be located at their new home office in Ardmore, Pa .

James Isaac Young, Charleston, has been
adva nced to a ssociate professor a t the Citadel.

Richard Czarnecki, Detroit, has been
named chairma n of the accounting depa rtme nt a t th e Un i ve rsit y of D et r oi t. .. . Le wi s
Davies has been appointed controller of
Federal -Mogul Service. . . . Charles T.
Fisher III was recently promoted to a vice
president of the National Bank of Detroit.
Arthur Schmaltz ha s been elected treas...
urer and assistant secretary of Brooks &
Perk ins, Inc.

J. F. Caldwell, Charlotte, has moved to
the R. T . Ba rbee Co. a s president.

G. P. Brach, Des Moines, has been elected
secretary- treasurer of Moline Iron Work s.

Harold C. Almond, Chattanooga, has been
named executive vice president and Ralph
L. Parker secretary of the Hardwick Stove

T. R. Collins, East Tennessee, will move
to Atla nta, Ga ., as assistant district manager of IBM's office there.

Richard Duro, Canton, ha s been promoted
to chief pla nt a ccountant at the Babcock and
Wilcox Co., Alliance Tu be Division.
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Russell Bailey, Evansville, has been promoted to controller of the Kent Plastic
Corp.
Richard Christ, Fort Wayne, is the new
comptroller at Rea Ma gnet Wire Co.
.
Herman Till is now cost a u ditor and a na lyst
at Magna vox.
Sidney T. Cou tchle, Grand Rapids, was
recently appointed con tr ol ler o f H. H. Cutler Co. . . . Ilin Graves has been elected
secretary- treasurer and member of the
bo a r d o f d i r e c t o r s o f S a c k n e r P r o d u c t s. . . .
Alvin J. Vegter is now manager of manufacturing costs for the United Biscuit Co.
Leonard A. Zick has been elected
vice president a nd treasurer and Howard
Pierucki
has been na med controller of
Cra mpton Ma nu fa cturing Co.
Theodore Cizlk, Greenwich- Stamford, has
moved t o T he Ka ntha l Corp., where h e will
review and revise the cost system.
R. Karl Shank, Hagerstown, was recently
elected to the board of directors of Bohma nWa rne, Inc. He is a past president of the
cha pter.
Vincent R. Peshka, Hartford, has been
appointed assistant comptroller of Fenn
Ma nu fa ctu ring Co., Newington, Conn.
Allen Y. Shimizu, Hawaii, ha s joined Von
Ha mm -You ng Co. a s a u dit a nd control u nit
ma na ger.
Fred C. Ray, Jackson, has become vice
president of Redd Pest C ontrol Co., I n c . . . .
Bernard C. White, Kala mazoo, has been
promoted to financial vice president and
controller of the K. V. P. —Sutherland Co.
David W. Colba th, Lansing, ha s been promoted to trea su rer of T eer, Wick wire & Co.
. . . Norman Campbell is now office ma na ge r a t Q u i ck In du st ri es.. . . Robert Eaton
has been elected trea surer at Ya rdma n Co.
. M. R. Granger is the new secretary
and treasurer of Ha ncock Indu stries. .
Fred L. Sims has been adva nced to divisional controller a nd Donald Smith to cost
accou nting supervisor at the Jackson DiviWilliam
sion of C la rk Equ ipment Co.
P. Sweet ha s b een na me d vi ce ...
p resi dent for
finance a t the Pla net Corp.
Alfred W. Martinelli, Lehigh Valley, has
been appointed controller of T he Buckeye
Pipe Line Co., Ma cu ngie, Pa.
Robert Sweeney, Long Island, has been
promoted to su pervisor of genera l account20

ing at the F . & M. Scha efer Brewing Co.
in Brooklyn.
. Paul R. Young has been
appointed a ssocia te professor of accou nting,
gra dua te division, College of Business Administration, St. Johns University.
Kenneth Beiriger, Los Angeles, ha s moved
to Libra scope Div., Genera l Precision, Inc.,
as controller.
. Eliot Brody has joined
the Olga Co., Va n N u ys, as controller. . . .
John Chuchian has accepted the position
of contro ller a t America n M i ssi l e s, I n c . . . .
Sanford G. Hirsch ha s been a pp oint ed c ontroller of the Johnston Pu mp Co., Pa sa dena .
Arthur Sattler joined Pa ck ard Bell,
Technical Products Div., as chief accountant. . . Robert Tope is now controller of
Technical Products.
W. E. Blandford, Lynchburg, has been
promoted to internal au ditor of the General Electric Co. in Lynchbu rg.
John King, Merrimack Valley, is now controller for Ma clntyre, Fa y and Tha yer, in
Needha m, Mass.
J. G. Brzezinski, Milwauk ee, is now tab
su pervisor a t A. O. S m i t h C o r p . . . . E. Gillman has been promoted to supervisor, systems and procedures, at Red Star Yeast
& Prod u cts Co. . . . Wilbu r E. Fischer has
been na med comptroller of George J.
M e y e r C o . . . . Louis F. Steinbach ha s been
appointed managing director of Statistical
Tabu lating Corp. at St. Louis Office.
.
James R. Wartinbee has been promoted to
assistant secretary and treasurer of Kingsbu ry Breweries, Sheboygan.
Frederick P. Nye, Michiana, has been
elected secretary and controller of Buddy
Mobile Hom es, Inc., Elk ha rt, Indiana .
John J. Sinnott III, Mohawk Valley, has
been promoted to secretary- trea su rer of the
Bank of Utica.
James Vreeland, Morristown, has been
appointed controller of Dea ve r W a t er Co nditioning Co., a division of Union T a nk Ca r
C o . . . . Howard Armstrong ha s been na med
assistant treasu rer of Su bu rba n Propa ne
G a s C o r p . , W h i p p a n y , N . J . . . . Joseph Holian is now assista nt trea su rer of Reheis Co.,
Inc., Berk eley Heights, N. J.
Charles A. Coppola, Ne wa rk , has been
promoted to internal control supervisor of
the credit card opera tion of the America n
E x p r e s s C o . . . . Harry S. Sarkisian recently
accepted the position of ma na ger of the
a u di t d epa rtm ent of Ba che & Co.

Joseph Morn, Ne w Yo r k , has moved to
the Quartite Creative Corp. as controller.
Kenneth R. Wollard ha s been a dva nced
...
to assistant treasurer of The Chemstra nd
Corp., N. Y.
Martin J. Conneely, Niagara, has been
transferred to Reading, Pa., as territorial
mana ger of the Accounting and Electronic
Systems Div. of Na tiona l Ca sh Register Co.
Robert Rose, Northern Wisconsin, has
been promoted to manager, product and
market research, Strau bel Pa per Co., Green
Bay, Wisc.
Leo Doherty, No rth Pe n n , wa s a ppointed
manager of cost accou nting at the Lansdale Tu be Div. of t he Philco Corp.
David Sayler, Oakland Co un ty , is now
controller of the Standard T ransmission Div.
of F o rd Mo t or Co .
John E. Doetzel, Oakland -East Bay, has
been promoted to plant controller of Gla ss
Conta iners Corp., Antioch, Calif. .
Robert W. Hirst is the new controller of
United Chemetrics. . . . John Munton has
moved to Fullerton, Calif., as assistant
controller of Hunt Foods and Industries,
Inc. . . . Edward A. Shive recently became
office manager of the Antioch plant of Fibreboa rd.

Keith R. Beavens, Oma ha, has been appointed assistant treasurer and comptroller
of Nebraska Bridge Supply & Lu mber Co.
Harvey D. Butler, Orang e Cou nty, is now
contra ct administrator and sales training
coordina tor for Packard Bell Comp u ter Co.
He is a past president of the Ja mestown
Cha pter.
. Edward H. Coughran has
moved to Advance Da ta Systems Corp. as
administration manager. . . . John Roberts
is now chief, general accou nting section,
and Frank Stoltenberg chief, accounts receivable section, of Hu ghes Aircra ft Co.
Charles B. Rogers, Parkershurg- Marietta,
has been appointed plant accou nta nt at the
Corning Gla ss Works, Parkersbu rg Pla nt.
Richard Higgins, Peninsula -Sun Jose, has
been promoted to cost a ccou nting su pervisor
at F. M. C., Ordnance Div.
. Douglas
Wallace is now assistant controller of the
F. M. C. Corp.
George Puhl, Pennsylvania Northwe st,
has accepted the position of chief accountant with United Refinery Co., Wa rren, Pa.
Willis L. Hunziker, Peoria, was recently
ma de chief a cc ou nta nt of Ca t erpilla r Americas.
Charles L. May, Pittsburgh, has been ap-

Indianapolis Business Show

•HEADQUARiERS•K

TW IN TREATS, Kathryn and
Kathleen Jensen, are mascots
of the Minnesota Twins baseball team and represented the
Remington Rand Univoc Division of Sperry Rand Corp. in
the 1961 Indiana Business
Show held las t fa ll. The men,
members of the Indianapolis
NAA Chapter w hic h s pons ored
the show , s erved on the Show
Committee. They are, from
left to right: Norman Beisswenger; Richard Sanders; Richard W arne; Ben M. Bugbee,
post chapter pres ident; Leonard Siekemeyer, current chapter pres ident; Ray PoschkeB. J . Carm ac k, c urrent national
direc tor; Richard Miller, general chairman of the show
and post chapter pres ident;
Marion Keene; Harold W orkman; A. V. Langs ton, past no.
tional director and the lucky
man between the twins ; Robert
Baerncopf ; James Henry; Hugh
Am ic k ; Arthur Strahla; W illiam
Tovenor; and Dan Collins.
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pointed to the newly created position of director of administrative services at Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.
Bruce Broussard, Pomona Valley, is now
in cha rge of the accou nting operations at
Concrete Condu i t Co. . . . Bernard M. Havercamp recently beca me the chief cost accounta nt of Sunkist Growers, Inc.
Marshall C. Corns, Puerto Rico, ha s been
appointed dean of the newly formed graduate school of banking and finance of Inter America n University of Pu erto Rico.
T he graduate school will open in September 1962. Mr. Corns, a former Chicago
cha pter member, is a lso the a u thor of a new
book, "Practical Operations and Mana gement of a Bank," which was published
by Bankers Pu blishing Co. la st month.
O. K. Johnson, Racine - Kenosha, has accepted a vice presidency at the Whitefish
Bay Sta te Bank, Milwau kee.
Morris Codin, Raritan Valley, wa s na med
supervisor of inventory control, Thomas
Cuomo, cost a ccounting ma na ger, and Ralph
S. Flatau, systems and procedu re manager,
at Diehl Controllers.
Stephan Kowba, Rochester, was recently
promoted to supervisor of the corporate
dept., a division of the general accou nting
department, Rochester Gas & Electric Corp.
H. Elwood White has been elected
to the board of directors of the Rochester
Telephone Corp. He is a past president of
the chapter.
Paul A. Sprenger, St. Louis, has been
promoted to assistant controller a nd Ernest
B. Williams to chief cost accou nta nt a t Wagner Electric Corp.
Elizabeth Smelker, San Francisco, is now
chief accou nta nt for San Francisco Fa ctoring.
Neal Shively, Seattle, has been promoted
to manager, price analysis group, AeroSpace Div., Boeing Compa ny.
Reade E. Davis, Scranton, has been
elected secretary and treasurer of Eureka
Specialty Printing Co.
. William Wyatt
is now controller and Jack Cross is ma nager of general accou nting at Eurek a. Mr.
Wyatt is a past president of the chapter.
Edward M. Edwards, a lso a pa st c ha p...
ter president, has been promoted to chief
accou nta nt of Internationa l Sa lt Co.
Gerald Kanne, Southeastern Minnesota
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Accounting Group, has been appointed assistant vice president of Northwestern National Bank. . . . Robert Michels has been
named secretary- treasurer and elected to
the board of directors of Naegele Sign Co.
Harold J. Snyder, Southern West Virginia, wa s recently appointed chief engineer
of the West Virginia Public Service Commission.
JOHN J. DAVIS, South
Fl o r id a ,
has be e n
elected vice president
and c ontrol l er of
Ryder S y s t e m , Inc .,
which operates truck
lines and truck leasing
organizations . Charter
president of the Mos .
sachusetts North Shore
C h a p t e r , M r . D a vi s
w as p r e vi o u s l y employed as co ntroll er of
S y l va n i a El ectric 's
Lighting Products Division in Salem, Mass.

Lois Steinhofer, Southern Florida, is now
secretary and treasurer of Embry Riddle
Aeronautical Institute.
Theodore Drewniak, .Springfield, has
moved to Wico Electric Div., Globe Union,
Inc. as controller. . . . Paul Barnes is now
mana ger of manufa cturing of Wico. . . .
Wallace M. Scott was recently na med assistant treasurer at United Elastic Corp.
He is a past presiden t of the chapter.
Robert J. Quade, Syracuse, ha s b een promoted to accou nting head of the Ka nsa s
City Division of Sealright- Oswego Falls
Corp.
Clarence W. Snyder, Tre nto n, has been
appointed controller for the Eastern Division of the Colora do Fuel and Iron Corp.,
comprised of the John A. Roebling's Sons
and Wickwire Spencer Steel Divisions.
Robert L. Blomberg, Tri- Cities, has been
promoted t o a ssista nt trea su r er of the Eagle
Signa l Co.
John Clarke, Waterbury, has been na med
hea d of the opera tiona l cost depa rtment a nd
Claybome Hall division controller for
Princeton Knitting Mills, Inc.
Everett Hicks, Worcester, has been elected
a trustee of the Worcester Five Cent Savings Bank. Mr. Hicks is a vice president
and genera l ma na ge r of No rt on C o
James Kadilak, Yo rk , has been elected
assistant trea su rer of C ycloblower Co.

Organization Service
Joseph Hughes, Boston, has been elected
vice presid ent of the New Engla n d Cha pter,
Institute of Internal Auditors.
Bernard Shilt, Bu(jalo, has been elected
president of the National Association of
Supervisors in Business Education.
Charles Beauvais, Detroit, has been appointed treasurer of the Michigan Junior
Cha mber of Commerce.
Alfred L. Bernd, Indianapolis, has been
elected president of the State Au to Insurance Association.
Joseph Pittenger, Lancaster, was recently
elected president of the Central Pennsylvania Cha pter of the Systems and Procedures Association.
Bernard H. Little, North Central Ohio,
was named president of the newly- formed
Mansfield, Ohio, T rea surers Clu b.
Frank Van Iderstyne, Northern New
York, was recently elected vice president
of t he S t. La wrence Valley Association, the
cha mber of commerce for northern New
York.
Calvert Krueger, Phoenix, has been
elected to the executive committee of the
America n Soci ety of CPA's.

cussion with the Accou nting Club and cost
accou nting class of Upsala College recently. The students tou red the facilities of
the Hoffmann -La Roche Co., Nu tley, N. J.,
and the Annheuser -Busch Co. The two
NAA'ers are professors of accou nting at
Upsa la. Approximately 60 students attended.

Speakers
Thomas S. Dudick, Boston, was recently
guest lecturer at the Harva rd Business
School.
E. J. Swartz, Canton, spok e before a Chica go conference of the American Management Association on the subject "Direct
Costing."
Alvin Pederson, Philadelphia, spoke before the 19th Annu al Accounting Foru m
of the Pennsylvania Institute of CPA's at
Temple University recently on the subject
"T he Public Accounting Profession in the
Space Age." . . . J. R. Belfi spok e on " Pu blic Accou nting" at the Accounting Ca reer
Foru m of St. Joseph's College.

In Memoriam
Victor L. Denis, 41, Member -At -Large
(Belgium), 1959.
John H. Nagle, 66, Pittsburgh, 1932.
Emeritus Life Associate.

R. Putnam Kingbury, Southeastern M innesota, was named president of the National Association of Clinic Ma na gers for
the current year.

George A. Nelson, 64, Peoria, 1943.
Emeritu s Life Associa te.

Public Service

Harold
1952.

George J. No wak, New Haven, was recently appointed to a three year term on
the State Board of Accou ntancy by Connecticut Governor John N. Dempsey. His
term began Ja n. 1, 1962.
James J. Thornton, Southeastern Minnesota, has been appointed a member of the
Governor's Withholding Advisory Committee.

Miscellaneous
Richard A. McManus, Brooklyn past presdent, conducted a seminar on "Using the
Return on Capital Concept" at Pace College recently.
He nr y De Vo s and Hugh Reid, Paterson,
condu cted a plant tour and accounting dis-

R.

Schaffer,

41, Philadelphia,

Kenneth Sprowl, 36, Los Angeles, 1957.
Everett
1937.

W.

Strange,

67,

Birmingham,

"Who Dun It" Answer
(See Page 15)
Let each sta tement in turn be the true
one and set up a "tru th table." Ma k e one
quick observa tion: Sta tements 2 and 4 can
never both be true or both false. Under
the first set of conditions, Gu s is guilty.
(Statements 1, 2 and 3 are then false, the
la st one tru e.) Under the se cond set of conditions Da ve is it. His sta tement is false,
the other true.
Peoria Newsletter
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JUST
ASK
HIM!
Many highly qualified men and women are not NAA mernbers simply because they have never been asked to join.
Take a good look around you —at work and in your social
life. You know many men and women who would benefit
greatly from and be valuable additions to the Association.
Talk to them. Tell them about NAA —its activities, its publications, its goals. You don't have to be a super - salesman. If
you think enough of NAA to be a member yourself, you
should be able to communicate your reasons for membership to someone else. Try it! Just ask him or her! You'll be
amazed at the results.
(If you need help, just contac t your Chapter or Ac counting G roup Membership
Director. He not only will have some good ideas, but also has on hand a
generous supply of Membership Kits, a handy, pocket -sized kit ass embled by
NAA Headquarters to aid members like yourself in obtaining new Association
members. For Members -At- Large, the kits are available, upon request, from
NAA Headquarters in New York.)

